
NEW RC Rex-the
cool dinosaur pal
Preschoolers will love this
remote -controlled dinosaur
featuring blinking lights and
electronic sound effects. 3 -
function remote is easy for

small hands to operate. Go forward, spin/turn and stop.
Requires 9V and 4 "AA" batteries. 60-2779 ....14.99
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NEW Extreme
boardin' action
for preschoolers!
RC Grinder
Skateboarder pops wheelies
and does cool stunts with
easy -to -use 3 -function remote.

8" high. Requires 9V and 2 "AA" batteries.
60-2780 17.99

NEW Preschool
RC Police
Cruiser
Flashing lights and wailing
siren sound-just like the
real thing! Kid -friendly 3 -
function remote. 10r long.
Requires 9V and 4 "AA"
batteries.
60-2782 24.99

Sing -alongia(7 I kids' cassette
recorder/player
Little ones will love taking
their music everywhere

---

'"kagossIn.. they go and singing along
to their favorite tunes! Brightly colored, fun cassette
recorder/player has big, easy -to -use buttons-play,
rewind, fast -forward, stop and record. 12" curly cord
microphone. Adjustable volume control. Auto stop.
Requires 4 "C" batteries. 14-872 29.99

Tools for learning and fun.
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Talking Special Agent Bravo
Learning PC
Go along as he uncovers the secrets of language and
math, and discovers the fun of learning! Includes 74
activities and functions in math, trivia, tools, foreign
language, word processing and sound effects library. Big,
clear LCD display and digital sound. Optional Internet
communication to child's website. Ages 8 and up.
Requires 6 "AA" batteries or AC adapter #273 -1767/M.
60-2616 99.99

Learning PC

NEW Zip the Robot Learning PC
with touchpad
Animation and cool synthesized voice make learning
exciting and fun. 55 activities in 9 categories induding
math, trivia, logic, keyboarding, tools, foreign language,
word processing and more. For ages 5-8. Requires 4
"M" batteries or AC adapter #273-1767/M.
60-2622 49.99

Your child is a star
with karaoke
Put on a show wherever you go.
Handheld karaoke with built-in
mic lets kids sing to karaoke
tapes or their favorite music.
Comes complete with music/
voice balance, echo effect and
volume control all on brightly
colored buttons. Play, rewind,
fast -forward and stop/eject.
Requires 4 "AA" batteries.
14-871 29.99

Talking Accelerator Eclipse
desktop computer for kids
Get your kids their own computer. BIG LCD screen w
fun animated graphics, separate keyboard and mot
give the look and feel of a real computer. Enjoy over
learning activities and games induding math, spellir
vocabulary, memory, logic, keyboarding and too
Expandable system. For ages 6 to 9. Requires 4 "AA",
"AAA" batteries or AC adapter #273-1767/M.
60-2620 99

NEW
Exclusive!
Barbie*
B -Smart
PC
Notebook
Super -slim not(
book PC for kic
features a fu

keyboard and mouse plus 50 fun activities in
categories including math, spelling, memory and mor
For ages 5 and up. Requires 4 "AA" batteries or A
adapter #273-1767/M. 60-2623 69.9
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Bilingual
talking
laptop
The fun way to hel
kids learn in bot
English and Spanisl
Fun graphics, friend)

talking voice. Synthesizer lets you play and record yo(
own music. 40 different activities including gramma
vocabulary, math, music, drawing and games. RequirE
4 "M" batteries or AC adapter #273-1758/M.
60-2619 39.9

Prices apply at participating RadioShack stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores-ask about our ordering service (subject to availability).


